NFRs play a very key role in the development of high quality software. As NFRs are quality attributes of the software system, so it must be dealt properly and with care in the early phases of software development otherwise it will lead the system to failure or dismissal of quality requirement at later phases. NFRs have a very unique ability to conflict and contradict among themselves. And the main reason behind this ability of NFRs is interdependency, which should be found and dealt properly in order to avoid requirement dismissal. Agile methodologies only focus on functional requirements but neglects non-functional requirements. In this work, we identified and highlighted all the possible dependencies between different NFRs in agile environment. In addition we also proposed a specific framework to cope up with the identified dependencies between NFRs.
Introduction
Requirement engineering (RE) is the process of meeting the user expectations for the new software or already used software and the constraints under which it is required to operate and developed. It is the first phase of the software development process and involves the defining, analyzing, refining, feasibility study, documentation, specification and maintenance of the requirements. Requirement engineering is very important part of the software engineering that provides the techniques and guidelines for developing quality software [1] . There are two types of requirements i.e. functional requirements and non-functional requirements. Functional requirements describe what a software should do and non-functional requirements describe how that functionality should performed by the system [2] . Functional requirements deal with the functionality of the software and it is the input, output and function of the software. The functional requirements include reporting, description of data, interfaces of application etc. Non-functional requirements (also called quality attributes) deal with the criteria of the determining the functional requirements. There are two main classifications of NFRS i.e. Run time NFRs and non-run time NFRs. Run time NFRs include performance, security, availability while non-run time NFRs include portability, reusability, testability, modifiability etc. [3] . Sometimes one NFRs conflicts the other NFR. For example, if we need availability then we may have to compromise on security so there must good of trade-off analysis to provide a better solution [4] . NFRs are quality attributes of the software. It must be considered and deal in a proper way. Because of inadequately dealing with it can lead a project to failure or requirement dismissal at later phases. It is necessary to deal with NFRs at early stages because it very important for improvement and agility of the software project [5] . For the agile software development the requirements must be analyzed prior to the development either by the prioritization and prediction techniques. The reduction of false positive in the requirements capturing stage can improve the quality of the software [6] . It is very necessary to determined interdependency among various NFRs and deal with it properly, in order to develop quality software [7] . Agile methodology enhanced the process of software development method, and during the last few years it became very popular [8] . The term ""agile requirements engineering"" is used to define the ""agile way"" of planning, executing and reasoning about requirements engineering activities [9] . For the success of any software development, one of the most critical and important activity is the analysis of Non-functional Requirements (NFRs). Agile improved the process of software requirements but in requirement engineering it still has some limitations, like minimal documentation, change of budget and time estimation, and neglecting NFRs. Agile lacks to provide methods for the management and elicitation of NFRs [8] .Identifying and classifying NFRs along with FRs in order to reduce conflicts among various NFRs and analysis of NFRs in Agile software development is our main focus in this research.
EAI Endorsed Transactions

Background
In order to incorporate NFRs, many researchers used the NFR framework and goal driven approach. This approach was developed for modeling of both NFRs and FRs and their interdependencies. All requirements are considered to be goals, whereas NFRs are considered as softgoals. To visualize these goals the AND/OR trees can be produced, in which one is used for NFRs and one is for FRs, and the interdependencies among them are shown as + orcharacters. [10] . In SPL, NFRs are modeled by using an automated approach known as Product Line UML-based approach. This approach considered performance requirements in all phases of the SPL. This method uses UML for considering NFRs. The main limitation of this approach is that it only considered performance requirements, not all NFRs. Software requirements are of two types, FRs and NFRs, FRs are defined clearly whereas NFRs are not defined clearly [11] . NFRs holda conflicting nature and may affect the functionality of the software positively or negatively. So, it is very important to handle NFRs by using some tools and methodologies because of its subjective nature. For automatic optimization, a new methodology was developed for representation of NFR system functionalities and relationships, which is known as Softgoal Interdependency Rule set Graphs (SIRGs). This approach is capable of assigning weight, cost, and priority given to NFRs. As NFRs are not equally in nature and are different from one another but this approach treated all NFRs equally, which is the main drawback of this approach [12] . Large knowledge in regard to NFRs is required while dealing with NFRs for capturing of NFRs pattern to be reused [13] . Objective pattern, problem pattern, alternative pattern, and selection pattern are the four kinds of NFR visualization patterns that have been described. Taking NFRs into consideration is also becoming more important as FRs of the software because of the increasing complexity of software 1 [4] . Usability, load, and security are some NFRs, which are more critical for a software system. NFRs play a very important role in the Big Data analytics and smart cities planning [19] .
Visualization frameworks and methodologies are discussed in this section. The interaction of different NFRs can be viewed by software architects and designers are the main advantage of the visualization framework [15] . NFRs are not linked with FRs by the software development methodologies [16] . In conventional requirements engineering, NFRs are not properly defined and lack of consideration of NFRs in agile methodologies. Project management and requirement quality metrics are the additional NORMATIC objectives that are used to provide extensions for the improvement of visualization of NFRs and their potential solutions [17] . Project managers, architects, and software developers used an innovative tool that is developed by taking into consideration a well-known agile software development methodology and project management methodology is the strong point of this approach. In software development, the most important requirements combined are FRs along with NFRs [18] . Considering NFRs early in the development phases has of great benefits and will be less costly. Whereas considering during later phases will increase its complexity and cost. Getting quality functional software, which properly deal and taking NFRs into account are the main expectations of the customers and stakeholders. The most difficult areas in requirement engineering is to deal with NFRs andfrom the start of this decade these have been ignored where the rate of success of software increases by considering both FRs along with NFRs.
Proposed Framework
In this section a five step integrated approach is proposed after thorough literature survey. The steps are described by diagrams to have clear understating of the flow of information in each step. After a thorough literature we have proposed an approach for Identifying and classifying NFRs along with FRs in order to reduce conflicts. The pictorial representation of the proposed approach given in figure 1 and the detail description is given below:
Requirements elicitation
In the present age we are surrounded by different Softwares. These softwares become the essential part of our lives. These Softwares are developed accordingly, keeping the requirements of the user in consideration. Like all other industries the software industry also has to satisfy their customers. To achieve the objective, the software industry adopted different techniques used by software developers to achieve the customer satisfaction. The purpose of this model is to elicit the user requirements and then prioritize them for next phase of development to minimize the development errors. Domain analysis is also performed at this stage. Inelicitation of requirements we decompose the requirements bymeans of two methods such as 1) by refining and 2) by prioritization. In our proposed solution we introduce a technique to elicit the user requirements by using Kano questioner.
Figure 1. Proposed framework
The proposed method is divided into two components first is used for the elicitation of the user requirements and second component is used for prioritization of requirements. The first component is for eliciting the user requirements using a questioner. Before implementing 1st component, the stack holders involved are divided into classes and only the concerned requirements are evaluated by each stakeholder.
Kano Questioner
The 1st component questioner will contain two types of questions for each requirement\feature. The first question will ask about stakeholder"s reaction if the product contains that feature, called functional question. And the second question will be about the feelings of stakeholder, if the product excludes that feature called dysfunctional question
Dealing with NFRs and their classification
As users/customers are not properly aware of software"s non-functional requirements or quality attributes because they only focus on software"s functional requirements.
Customers are facing problems about the identification of NFRs. System developers are aware of the related technical details of the system. The developers point out all the related NFRs of the project based on their knowledge after a clear validation. This step will help the customer"s to overcome their lack of knowledge regarding NFRs and help them in the process of proper elicitation of NFRs [5] . For the ease of customers in proper identification of NFRs, the NFRs are classified into groups i.e. NFRs are classified on the basis of commonly used NFRs, conflicted NFRs, and meaning and attributes of NFRs. In which conflicted NFRs are further classified into absolute conflicted NFRs, relative conflicted and never conflicted NFRs. While NFRs on the basis of meaning and attributes are further classified into: with meaning and attribute, with only meaning, and with no meaning and attributes. 
Dealing with Dependencies
Identification and resolution of conflicted NFRs
A mapping sheet is provided to the customer or user in this step in which each step is properly documented and provides ready to use template. By using predefined matrix, it also studies the FRs and NFRs relationship and conflicts [5] . According to their specification the NFRs are decomposes into internal and external quality attributes. It also determines interdependencies between these internal and external attributes and trade-offs among them. This process involves the user throughout the process in order to validate the NFRs according to his required expectations. In order to produce NFRs, the working of both the customer and developer make it more reliable. The customer is often unaware of the project"s related quality attributes, that"s why these quality attributes are handled and decided by the system developers and project members internally. By the use of mapping sheet the developers will easily find out the conflicted areas and after identification and study of the conflicted situations, it is easily resolved and through this ready to use template or mapping sheet.
Validation from customer
After the using of all these techniques mentioned above, the collected and refined related project"s requirements are then validated from the customer. After proper negotiation between both the customer and developer, that 4 they are agreed on the specified requirements or not. If both of them are agreed then a list of concern project requirements will be generated otherwise the whole process will be repeated again and again until both the customer and developer are agreed on the exact requirements. It is an iterative process due to which changes can be done easily.
Detailed diagram of proposed solution
Final and detailed diagram of the proposed solution is given below. This gives full detailed of the proposed framework from elicitation of requirements till generation of the final and a list of projects requirements without any conflicts.
Verification and Validation
This section discusses about the metric/ evaluation criteria for possible values of current approaches for the measurement in the first section. In the second section a case study of library management system is discussed. In the third section an online survey is performed in order to validate our approach andthen analysis is made among the approaches based on possible values of the parameters. In the final section the proposed solution is discussed with detailed analysis.
Evaluation Criteria
Some evaluation criteria are needed for analyzing and evaluating the existing approaches and techniques. In order to compare the approaches the given criteria is defined. On the basis evaluating the existing approaches as mentioned in the literature, these evaluation criteriaare suggested. The techniques are evaluated based on the following parameters.
Generalization
This approach is a general purpose approach and can be applicable for multiple platforms. It can be used for multiple requirements on multiple platforms.
Methodology
A specific technique or method in order to elucidate the proposed approach is known as methodology. The method name and No are its values.
User Involvement
In this proposed approach user is involved throughout the whole process. This gives the user full state of satisfaction during the whole process.
Approach
To handle Non-functional requirements issues in a proper way is known as the approach. The name of the framework is described by the proposed approach.
Notation/Language
This is used by the approach in order to argue their approach. This is also embedded in certain languages like UML, which uses UML diagrams etc. It is having the values of certain language if used or NO.
Provide prototype
It provides a prototype which other approaches are unable to provide. Through this prototype customer can easily be satisfied and can ask for changes.
Conflict reduction
It means that this approach provides an environment in which the ratio of conflict is very low as compared to other approaches.
Integrating FRs with NFRs
This process integrates both NFRs along with FRs in order to provide an efficient product. 
Conclusion
In order to cover more aspects and keeping in view these pros and cons of each approach we proposed an approach for Identifying and classifying NFRs along with FRs in order to reduce conflicts. The proposed approach in summarized form is here as: Requirements are captured, analyzed and refined in the first stage. Based on refined requirements the constraints and dependencies are resolved through NFRIF. Classification of related NFRs is done in the form of prototype for the validation from customer. 
